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Editorial 
TWO GREAT WINS 

From the final scores (see· the 
tables on page 26) one would not 
suppose that the British open 
team was heavy odds on from 
half way onwards, while the 
ladies' event was not decided until 
the final round, when Britain won 
.6-0 and the challengers, Sweden, 
lost by the same margin. ' 

If the French had settled earlier 
on their best formation' there 
might have been a closer fight 
for the open championship. On 
the other hand, while Britain by 
no means "threw'' the last match 
a . gamst Norway, had the pressure 
been on they miglit have saved 
some of the points. 

IT WENT WELL 

th;he pleasant air at Torquay, 
elegance of the setting at 

TBorre Abbey, the liveliness of the 
ull t' B . e ID, the efficiency of the 

t
. ndgerama team, and the atten- · 
ton · gtven to a number of details 

made th h . . ' 
d 

e c amptonship an un-
oubted . 

1 
success. The credtt be-

ongs to s . sa~ 0 many that I will play 

T 
e and mention only that Alan 

ruscott's . 
and c ~art. m the planning 
ent o_-ordmation of the whole 

erpnse ·eraii was perhaps not gen-
y ap . . th prec1ated. On top of 

at, he pi d in th . ~ye as well as anyone 
. e Bnttsh team. 

FROM WALL TO WALL 

T~ere would be no point in 
harpmg on the only failure of the 
week were it not that other 
countries might take the organisa
tion of this champi~nship as a 
model. 

Nothing is more impo.rtant in 
presentation than a giant-size 
and well-serviced results board. · 
At Torquay Percy Charters and 
Mr and Mrs. Corbett, manipu
lating small pieces of plastic, did 
everything possible in the space 
assigned to them, but the scale 
and siting were totally inadequate. 

The lack of an imposing score
board was one reason why there 
seemed to be less sense of occa
sion than usual. 

AGAINST BOGEY 

The next big promotion is the 
Par Olympiad on November 8 
and 15. Make sure there is a heat 
at your club, and play yourself, 
for there ·is much satisfaction in 
this sort of event and they occur 

but rarely. 

WE BELIEVE. YOU 



Ready on November 2nd. 

THE 
ACOL SYSTEM TODAY 

By TERENCE. REESE and ALBERT DORMER 

ISs . 

. Published by Edward Arnold ~td. 

next month-a great new 
competition·: 

• I • 

BRIDG~ POOL;s 

w~th a guaranteed first prize of 

'so 
) 

A COMPETITION ANYONE MIGHT WIN-
NOT JUST FOR THE EXPERTS! 
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The First Four Rounds 
by HAROLD FRANKLIN 

Round 1 

Britain beat Germany 6-0, 125-82 

Gardener, Rose, Konstam and 
Rodrigue opened the Champion
ship for Great Britain, the first 
two in the fish-bowl. Great 
Britain went quickly into a small 
lead, but the Germans levelled 
the scores on the last board of the 
firSt half when Konstam and 
~odrigue were unlucky in a well 
bid slam. 

East dealer 
Love all 

WFSr 

NORTH 

.A64 
r:::; 9 7 5 
0A87653 .6 

• K io 3 2 
~ 10 8 4 

EAST 

• J 9 5 
CV2 OJ 

tKQ873 
0 K Q 10 4 2 
• 10 9 4 2 

..... SOUTH 

• Q87" 
r:::)AKQJ63 
09 
• AJ5 

The British b'dd' 1 mg: 
SOUTH NORTH 

(Konstam) (Rodrigue) 
lr::) 20 
4r:::; 6CV 
No 

7 

Rodrigue might reasonably 
have expected the diamond bid 
to have improved his partner's 
hand, since his partner had been 
unable to open Two Hearts. And 
even without a diamond fit the 
contract needed no more than a 
reasonable diamond division or a 
favourable positioning of the King 
of spades. The German pair 
made no effort on the hand and 
collected 10 I.M.P. for their safe 
game contract. 

In the second half Britain 
again went ahead and were pulled 
back on board 34 by another 
slam hand: 

West dealer 
East-West game 

WEST EAST 

• A K 6 5 • Q J 10 9 7 4 
CVKJ98 ~AQ5 
0 Q 8 6 .4 0 3 .2 +A98 

Priday (West) and Truscott 
(North) bid as follows: 

WEST EAST 

10 1 • 
2. 4 • . 
No 

East's singleton diamond, his 
partner's first suit, presuma~ly 
discouraged him from attemptmg 
more. (In my opinion West should 
raise to Three Spades- T.R.) The 



opening bid seems quite inexplic
able, since not only is it the least 
prepared bid of any of the three 
suits, but also a minor suit and 
the weakest suit. It was, however, 
a solitary lapse in an otherwise 
excellent performance. In 'the 
other room Von Dewitz opened 
One Spade an·d a succession of 
nuisance bids by Rose and Gard
ener could not keep the German 
pair out of their spade slam. 

Great Britain were now one 
point behind with only six boards 
to go, and a margin of 21 re
quired for a complete win. On 
the next board, however, Asking 
Bids failed to produce the right 
answer. 

North dealer 
East-West game 

WEST EAST 

+ Q 7 52 +A 10 8 6 4 
\?AK64 \?15 
OAK3 OQJ 
.A6 +KQJ7 

East opened One Spade and the 
German West made an immediate 
asking bid of Four Clubs. East 
. bid Five Spades, showing second 
round club control and the Ace 
of spades and West bid Five No 
Trumps (Blackwood for Kings). 
East sho~ed one King and West 
bid the grand slam. With only 
two clubs in his own hand West 
might reasonably expect his part
ner's control to be the King and 
that would mean that the King 

8 

, of spades was missing. South was 
- not so obliging as to hold the 

single Jack, and · Great Britain 
were back in the lead. A series of 
optimum result.s on the remaining 
boards saw them finish with 
maximum points. 

Round 3 

Great Britaili beat SJVeden 6-0, 
115-75 

After a bye round, Great 
· Britain continued in ·excellent 
form against Sweden. Home sup
porters in the Bridgerama en
dured varying emotions in the 
course of this hand:-
West dealer 
Love all 

NORTH 

• 10 9 8 7 6 3 
cv 6 2 
09 
+ K9 7 3 

WEST 

+KQJ54 
cv 9 7 4 

EAST 

+A2 
CV K J 5 

0 64 
+ 8 6 2 

0 A 10 7 53 
+ Q J 10 

SOUTH ·-cv A Q 10 8 3 
OKQJ82 
+A 54 

Kon· First the spectators saw 
' . rwo-stam (West) go 500 down tn 

Spades doubled. There was a 
· s an-sigh of relief when tt wa. 

nounced that the contract tn 



other room had been the san1e. 
And there West was four dowri 

' making only his four top trump 
tricks! Declarer ducked a dia
mond at one point and at the 
finish the defence established a 
coup en pass ant. 

Swedish hopes flickered briefly 
when Konstam and Rodrigue did 
well to reach a slam on limited 
high cards. ' · 
East dealer 
East-West game 
WEST· EAST 
tKB 7 
'\)KQ3 2 
06 

+A 10 54 3 2 
cv>-

.A Q J 4 3 
0 K 10 8 
+K9 8 5 
NORTH EAST Sourn WEsT 

No 
No 
Dble. 
. No 

2. 2cv> 
4NT No 

5• No 

I+ 4. 
so 
6 • 

No No 
id ~nfortunately the trumps · div
I.~ 3-l and Britain lost 13 
· .P., but they quickly got back 
Jn.to their stride and ran out 
WJOners by 115-7 5. 

Round 4 
Qt. Britain beat Lebanon 6-0, 

G 147-59 . 
reat B · · to _18 ntam led by 100 points 

team at the ~ interval and both 
. for t~ Were left with little heart 

Patte e rest of the struggle. The 
rn Was t When b se on an early board 

oth B · · to &Ood nbsh pairs pressed 
effect. 

Q 

South dealer 
East-West game 

WEST 

+K 

NORTH 

• QJ7 
cv>A964 
05 
+Q7632 

. EAST 

• 10 8 6 
cv> Q 3 
OAQ976 
+AJ<J94 

cv>KJ5 
0 KJ10432 
+Q 

SOUTH 

+A95432 
cv>J0872 
08 
+10 5 

Truscott opened Three Spades 
with the · South hand and West 
bid Four No Trumps, prepared 
to play in a minor game. Friday 
bid Five Spades and East could 
not be blamed for trying Six 
Diamonds. South began with 
•A and played a heart at trick 2 
to end the story. 

At the other table West, Rose, 
opened One Diamond and his 
partner raised to Three Dia
monds. Rose made his effort 
with Three Hearts and when 
Gardener, impressed by his fit 
in that suit, bid Five Diamonds, 
Rose went on to Six Diamonds . 
South won the first spade and 
realised that his only chance was 
to find two Aces missing, but 
Rose's lead-inhibiting bid worked: 
South switched to a club. 



Switch out 0 (9)r: .. Iii] 
· stuffy air and 
unpleasan~ 
smells 
with the 
elegant 
new 

\ 

[~cawaQ~u~~~~ . 
FOR BETTER AIR CONDITIONS 

VENT -AXIA LIMITED • 60 ROCHESTER ROW • LONDON • S.W·
1
• 

TELEPHONE: VICtoria 2244 

Branches at Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bristol 
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The Truth about Your 
"Expectations" 

I 

by LEWIS R. GRIFFIN 

Edited by Terence Reese 

The application of the theory of 
probability to bridge is of peren
nial interest and I have attempted 
here to give a number of inter
esting facts, some of which are 
lit~)~ .known. The effect of prob
abdtttes will be related to four 
stages of the game. 

1· Hand Pattern and Point Count 

Your chances of being dealt a 
s .fi pect c hand pattern are as fol-
lows: 

Hand pattern 

4-4-3-2 
5-3-3-2 
5-4-3-1 
5-4-2-2 
4-3-3-3 
6-3-2-2 
6-4-2-1 
6-3-3-] 
5-5-2-1 
4-4-4-1 

per cent 

21.6 
15.5 

1 12.9 
10.6 
10.5 
5.6 
4.7 
3.4 
3.2 
3.0 

suit are 6-4-3-0 (1.3), 5-4-4-0 
(1.2), and 5-5-3-0 (.9). 

The chance that your 
longest suit will be per cent 

of 4 cards 35 
5 44.3 
6 16.5 
7 3.5 
8 0.5 

The chance that the 
partnership's longest per cent 
combined suit will be 

of 7 cards 
8 
9 

10 
J I 

15.7 
45.7 
28.0 
8.7 
.1.5 

One notes so far that the com
paratively balanced tands are by 
far the commonest, so that any 
bidding system should clearly con
centrate on those hands and not 
on the freaks. The same lesson 
appears when we consider . the 

9I The above patterns account for chances of being dealt a gtven 
Per cent of all hands. Com- -number of points. These are 

lllonest h ld. k . 0 tngs containing a void some landmar s · 
11 



Expectation of 
point count per cent 

5 5.2 
6 6.56 
7 7.92 
8 8.92 
9 9.36 

10 9.41 

11 8.96 
12 8.04 
13 7.09 
14 5.07 
15 4.43 

16 3.31 
17 2.36 
18 1.61 
19 1.04 
20 .64 

From this point onwards ex
pectation drops steeply. The 
chance of holding 25 points is 
1 in 3,846, of holding 27, 1 in 
20,000. 

The average hand, naturally, is 
10 points. I once kept a record of 
my point count over a year and 
the average was 9.97. I suspect 
that such minute variation from 
the norm is a universal experi
ence, though many players claim 
otherwise. Even the venerable 
editor has been known to state 
(in The Expert Game) that he 
is accustomed to doing battle 
with a Jack and a 9 as his leading 
armaments. 

One notes that 70 per cent of 
hands contain from 6 to 14 
points. What is important in a 
bidding system is how it deals 
with those average hands. 

The next table shows the range . 
of various no trump openings 
and the number of hands per 
thousand that come within that 
range. 

Possible range 
for I NT opening 

12- 14 
13- 15 
14-16 
15- 17 
16- 18 

Possible range 
for. 2NT opening 

20- 21 
21- 22 

Frequency 
per 1000 

202 
166 
128 
101 
73 

.fi·equency 
·per 1,000 

10 
6 

Many hands that come within 
the point-count range will not be 
suitable for a no-trump opening, 
but the proportions are still 
significant. The fact that a weak 
no-trump of 12 to 14 occurs not 
far short of three times as often 
as a strong no-trump of 16-18 is 
surely a powerful argument for 

, fitting the weak no-trump into the 
structure of a bidding system. 
There is similarly a good case for 
bidding 2NT on 20-21 rather 
than 21- 22. The American style 
2NT on 23- 24 occurs less than 
twice in I 000 and then the hand 

' 
12 



may not be of suitable type, so 
it is fair to say that that is practic
ally a useless bid. 

2. De Potentiality of Long Suits 

When does a good suit become 
a "solid" suit? My next table 
shows the degree of reliance that 
you can place on a long, strong 
suit in advance of any knowledge 
about the other three hands: 

Probability that 
You hold you will lose 

no tricks 
AKQJxxx 98 per cent 
AKQJxx 94 

" AKQ IO·xxx 88.6 
" AKQxxxx 84 
" AKQ IOxx 82 
" AKQxxx 70 
" AKxxxxxx 60.8 
" AKxxxxx 43.3 
" 

Some of these percentages are 
perhaps higher than one might 
expect and so give ground for 
bold bidding on hands with long 
suits. 

·One or two other figures of 
Practical importance when the 
dummy goes down: 

Prospect of 
losing no tricks 

You hold when dummy has 

AKQIOxxx 
AKQIOxx 

A void A single-
ton 

51 74 
27 51 

• Other expectancies of this sort 

13 

can be calculated by reference to 
the tables relating to the probable 
division of outstanding cards, as 
set out in the next section. 

3. The Initial Odds and how they 
are affected by Discoveries in the 

Play 

The follo\ving table, concerning 
the likely division of cards be
tween the defenders, appears in 
many text-books and is, of course, 
fundamental to the planning of 
declarer's play: 

No. of 
cards held 

by 
defenders 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

That they 
will 

divide· 

1-1 
2-0 

2- 1 
3-0 

3- 1 
2- 2 
4-0 

3 -2 
4-1 
5-0 

4-2 
3-3 
5- 1 
6-0 

.. 4-3 
5-2 
6-1 
7-Q 

Proba-
bility 

per cent 

52 
48 

78 
22 

49.7 
40.7 
9.5 

67.8 
28.3 
3.9 

48.4 
35.5 
14.5 

1.5 

62.2 
30.5 

6.7 
0.5 



Every piece of information 
from the bidding or play that 
affords a clue to the distribution 
of other suits has a bearing on 
these odds. To take a common 
example, you hold: 

A 5 42 
K J 10 9 7 

A priori, t~e best play is Ace 
and (unless a void has been dis
closed) King. This has a 57.8 
chance of losing no trick. 

Now suppose that the play to 
the first trick (or an inference 
from the bidding) has marked the 
division of another suit as six 
with West, one with East: then 
the Ace, followed by a finesse of 
the Jack, would win five tricks 
75 per cent of the time. 

No one could carry in his head 
all the calculations possible under 
this heading, but the example will 
serve as a reminder that the odds 
are constantly changing as in
formation is acquired. 

K 10 7 6 4 
A 9 8 5 

The . Ace is played arid East 
drops the Jack. ·We will assume 
that with QJ East might equally 
have dropped the Queen. How 
should declarer continue? 

There ·are two possible distribu
tions : West Qxx and East J; or 
West has xx and East QJ. A 
prio~·i the singleton Jack is a 6.2 

I 
per cent chance, the doubleton 
QJ a 6.8 chance. 

Superficially, therefore, there is 
a case for going up with the King. 
But although the doubleton QJ 
has a 6.8 probability, the prob
ability of East holding QJ and 
playing the Jack is only 3.4. So 
the second round finesse is almost 
twice as likely to succeed as the 
pl~y .for the drop. 

The way in which I have pre
sented this argument is similar to 
that followed by Alan Truscott 
in an earlier article. The argu-

4. When there is an Element of ment one · son1etimes hear~-t~:! 
Choice in Defender's Play a singleton Jack or Queen IS m . 

co~mon than a doubleton QJ-IS 
In the example above, a de- logically false, as the singleton 

fender who held the Queen of J k annot Queen and singleton ac c 
spades would obviously not play occur simultaneously. 
it unless he had to. Different 
considerations arise when a de- Finally, the recent discussion 
fender has, or may have had, in the British Bridge Worldg::s~ 
cards in sequence, so that he focussed interest on the pro 
could exercise a choice. A typical sive change of the odds as t_he 
case of this kind is the following: play proceeds .. 

14 



xxxx 
AKx 

If you start from the assump
tion (in practice a false one) that 
opponents will treat all their 
cards as equals, the figures are : 

Probability of a 3-3 br~ak 
A priori 35.5 per cent 

Both defenders fol-
low to the first 
trick 36.1 

" 
Both defenders fol-

low to the second 
trick 42.3 

" 
The progressive increase in the 

odds is due to the elimination of 
the 6-0 and 5-1 distributions. 

I remarked above that the 
assumption that defenders would 
!reat all their cards as equal was 
lD practice false. For example, a 
~efender in West's position hold
lOg Qxx would not normally drop 
the Queen under the Ace. This 
means, as we shall see in the next 
example, that the likelihood of an 
even break increases more sharply 
than the figures above indicate. 

Jxxx 
AKx 

Probability of a 3- 3 break 

A priori 
Both defenders fol

low small to the 
first trick 

Both defenders fol
low small to the 
second trick 

35.5 per cent 

37.0 
" 

47.6 
" 

The progressive increase in the 
odds is due to the elimination of 
the 6-0 and 5- l distributions and 
of certain 4-2 distributions con
taining a doubleton Qx* ~ 

Pursuing this line, let us look 
at: 

A 10 XX 

K9x 

We will assume now that a 
defender holding -Qxk or Jxx 
would not play an honour on the 
first or second round. Then when 
only_ small cards have appeared 
on the first two rounds the chance 
of a 3-3 break is 52.4 per cent. 
But if an honour has appeared on 
the second round the chance of a 

• WhUe I believe that the general 
argument is correct, I wonder whether 
this is the best way to put it? Whatever 
the missing cards may be after two 
rounds, certain doubleton possibilities 
(those containing the unplayed cards) 

r Now we have the additional arc excluded. In my simple way I find . 
•actor th t . this a more convincing argument: When 

a a defender wtth a · gua d d Qx falls, all ~-3 possibilities are ex-
't r e Queen would not play eluded: when it does not fall, therefore, 
~on the first or second round. a greater proportionate num~er of the 

e probabilities are now: original 3-3 po~~bi\i(i~ r~mmns.-T.R. 
15 



3-3 break (i.e. that one opponent 
began with QJx) reverts to 35.5 
per cent. (See · on the same 
question the letter from Mr. M. J. 
Harper in You Say .. . -Ed.) 

It will be noted that in general 
the probability of a 3-3 division 
increases as each card is played, 
and especially so when there is 
some restriction of the play of the 

cards. These results are of much 
practical importance since they 
represent a real change in the 
odds during the course of the 
hand. 

The . analysis shows also that 
the defence must try to withhold 
inform~tion by bold play of h,igh 
cards in an attempt to mislead 
declarer. 

London and the South 
by ALAN HIRON 

Tht! Melville-Smith Final 

The bridge "season" is getting 
to be more and more like the 
Association Football season. The 
first event of 1961-1962 has 
already been played (see below), 
but was preceded a bare week or 
two by the final event of 1960-1961 
-the Melville-Smith. This was 
won by M. Harrison-Gray, M. J. 
Flint, R. and J. Sharples, who 
beat Mrs. Juan, P. Juan, R. D. F. 
Bland and J. Collings in the final 
by 45 imps over 64 boards. The 
match was well fought until the 
final eight boards; when Mrs. 
Juan's team was outplayed. 

A well deserv~.~d swing to the 
losers:-:--

East dealer 
Game all 

WEST 

• 8 5 

NORTH 

+A 742 
\/ 5 . 
0 A J 10 6 3 
+K94 

EAST 

\/ J 10 8 6 3 
0 9 7 4 

+ KQJ 103 
\/A 7 4 
0 Q 8 2 ~ 
+QS + J 7 6 

SOUTH 

• 9 6 
\/l(Q92 
0 K5 
+A 10 8 3 2 

After East had ·opened One 
Spade, the Sharples, holding the 

J6 



North-South cards, reached Three 
No Trumps and the defence were 
not hard put to collect 100 points. 
In the other room P. Juan and J. 
Collings bid thus:-

SoUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

I+ 
Dbl. \ No 2+ Dbl. 

Jt . No 30 No 

3~ No 5. No 
No No 

After the expected spade lead, 
the best line of play is not easy 
to determine. Assuming that the 
trumps break 3-2, for otherwise 
the contract would be unmanage
able, a decision about the diamond 
distribution has to be taken 
before tackling trumps: if the 
diamonds break 3-3 then the Ace 
and King can be cashed and a 
third round ruffed: then declarer 
will have time to do everything. 
On the other hand this line will 
fail if East held four diamonds 
originally, as West will over-ruff 
and casb. two major suit tricks at 
once. Collings took what seems 
to he a superior line of play when 
he ran the 0 J at trick two- this 
succeeds when East has OQ (as 
~ms probable from his opening 
Id) and the diamonds break no 

:?~e than 4.-2. He followed 
/t . A, OK, .K and OA, 
~scarding his losing spade, and 

as now in comfort. 

losers, but this time not accepted, 
was:-

North dealer 
North-South game 

NORTH 
+ A 7 3 
\?A K J. 
0 AJ 
• A 10 6 4 2 

WEST 
• QJ9 5 
\? 6 4 2 
OK9852 .J 

SouTH 

EAST 
• 10 6 
\? 9 7 
0 10 7 4 3 
. Q9875 

+ K 8 42 
\? Q 10 8 53 
0 Q6 I 

. K3 

South became declarer in Six 
Hearts in both rooms. At one 
table West chose to lead 05. 
Collings as declarer took the 
right view in playing dummy's 
OJ, as to forgo the finesse w~uld 
rely on too many convement 
breaks in the black suits, but fell 
frOin grace by cashing two t.op 
trumps before playing Ace, Kmg 
and another spade. The defence 
played a third heart and there 
was no trace of a squeeze. The 

. . 1. · to play three wmmng me ts . 
rounds of spades immediately on 

Another chance offered 

taking the first trick. Now South 
has two entries to his hand- one 
. d to play his fourth spade 
ts use . h \?A and 

to the which he ruffs wtt ' 

17 



just 
published 

THE FIRST POCKET BOOK 
OF BRIDGE PROBLEMS 

by Ewart Kempson 

This book-the first in a planned' series-is arranged in two 
pans, in the first the 70 problems are presented in the 
form of declarer and dummy hands only, leaving the reader to 
plan the play after studying the bidding. In the second pan 
the problems are reproduced but this time all four hands 
are given with instructions on how to tackle the problems. 
This book is handy-sized and low-priced, and the whole is 
designed for relaxatioq. as well as instruction. So pages, 7s.6d. net. 

NICHOLAS KAYE-194/2oo Bishopsgate, E.C.2. 

the other (<y>Q) to draw trumps formance indeed by the winners 
subseque~tly. in a star-studded field. 

I believe that it was Simon 
who said "Don't teach your 
oppone.nts: you're playing 
AGAINST them." I am begin
ning to think that the same moral 
should apply to the writers of 
bridge articles. . Last month I 
referred to a hand where a player 
allowed himself to be pushed to a 
Six contract which he hoped to 

In the other room the lead was 
• J and · this killed . declarer's 
chances. 

(There is a double dummy make 
by way of an end-play in Clubs, 
dummy's last four cards being 0 A 
and . A106-T.R.) 

The Fox-Shammon Trophy 

This event was well won by make, having previously stopped 
Mrs. P. Williams, J. Pearlstone, bidding at the Five level, as he 
Langiert and Jeffreys with a score knew that the opponents had a 
of 57 imps over 48 boards. cheap sacrifice. 
Second came A. Truscott, R. A. My opponent seemed quite 
Priday, L. Tarlo and H. Franklin familiar with this technique when 
with 46 imps. A very good p~r- we lost points on this deal:-
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South dealer 
Love all 

WEST 

• K8 3 
r:) A 6 

NORTH 

. A 72 
~ QJ 5 
0 8 7 3 
+ Q 10 4 2 

EAST 

• Q J 10 9 54 
(\12 

012 
t AKJ976 

0 10 4 3 
• 8 53 

SOUTH .6 
~ K 10 9 8 7 4 3 
OAK Q 96 
+-
WEsT NoRTH EAST 

3+ 3(\1 3. 
5+ (a) No No 
Dbl.(c) No No 

SoUTH 

1\1 
5\1 
6\/(b) 
No 

(a), ,(c)-~o,~ . M\•:~gip~ ~t ~or~. 
(b) as planned. 

The loss (a paltry 1,210) might 
not have been so serious had not 
our team-mates tried a similar 
rus · h e Wlt out success and collected 
only 480. 

Interesting bidding and play 
problems were posed on this hand 
from the same event:-

The auction usually started 
(unopposed):-

SouTH NoRTH 

10 1<\/ 3. 3. 
3NT 

but at this point North players 
produced such a variety of bids 
that the final resting · spot was 
always in doubt. The alert reader 
will see that a small slam is 
makable in all five denomina-

South dealer 
Love all 

NORTH 

+ A 10 8 4 
<\/A Q-8 7 53 
OQ 

- • 9 4 
WEST 

• Q9 7 3 
\1 K 9 6 
0 8 6 2 
+ QJ2 

SoUTH 
+ KJ 
\16 

EAST 

• 6 52 
\11 10 2 . 
0 9 7 4 3 
• 8 6 5 

o Aierrqs· 
+ A K 10 7 3 

tions, although only one pair 
came to roost in Six Spades. 
There may have been a misunder
standing in the bidding but after 
an obliging trump lead there were 
certainly none in the play: two 
rounds of trumps, a heart finesse, 
a third trump, and then the 
diamond winners were run, de
clarer retaining control with \1 A 
and a club re-entry to dummy 
should a diamond be ruffed. 

Rather less successful on the 
whole were the declarers who 
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reached the more normal con
tract of Six No Trumps. Several 
suggestions have been made for 
the "expert" way to play this
the line thai perhaps offers the 
b~st chance on a passive lead is 
to lead .J and run it if not 
covered. If it wins, .K is cashed 
and a club is ducked; if it loses, · 
the defence cannot put you to an 
immediate decision on the hearts. 

Another idea was to run the 
diamond suit first and loqk at a 
few discards, while a third way
calculated to avoid strain-:-was a 
double club finesse. Declarers 
adopting this method fared 
poorly. 

Lastly, a well played hand by 
H. Franklin: 

North dealer 
Love all 

WEST 

NORTH 
• 10 4 3 
\?K762 
0 AS 
+KQ93 

EAST 
• K6 2 
\? Q 10 8 
0 J 9 3 
+ 8 7 6 2 

• 9 5 
\?1943 
0K8762 
+ J 5 

SOUTH 
.AQJ87 
\?A 5 
0 Q 10 4 
+A 104 
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SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 
1NT No 

3. No 4. No 
50! No 5. No 6. No No No 

The natural lead of +8 came 
and Franklin won with dummy's 
King. Next came a trump finesse 
and, in with .K, West could see 
no reason to switch to a diamond 
and played another spade. Now 
South led two more rounds of 
trumps, discarding 05 froin the 
table, and three more rounds of 
clubs. On the last club East was 
faced with the choice of baring 
his 0 K or letting a heart go. 

·Metropolitan Cup 

A teams: 
1st, Middlesex; 2nd, Sussex; 

3rd, London. 

B teams: 
1st, Surrey; 2nd, Middlesex; 

3rd, London. 

Hubert Phillips Bowl 

In the final of this event for 
mixed teams M. A. Porter's 
Warwickshire - Somerset forma
tion defeated P. H. Dalton's 
Surrey team by 3,870 points. 

Teams: 
M. A. Porter, Mrs. M. Davies, 

B. P. Tapley, E. J. Spurway, G. C. 
Griffiths. 

P. H. Dalton, Mrs. J. Harper, . 
Mrs. 0. Goodall, A. F. Qrundy. 



EUROPEAN 
BR IDGE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Bridge 
Tables 

supplied by 

GREEN BROTHERS ' 

I 

Green Brothers of Hailsham, makers of 
world-famous Geebro folding furniture, 
are pleased to have been chosen to pro
vide all the Bridge Tables for these 
Championships . . Th~ superior design of 
Geebro Bridge Tables makes them a 
popular choice with clubs and players 
everywhere. 
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BRIDGE TABLE No. 553 
As supplied for the European 
Championships. 36" square, 
covered in non-crush veh,et. 
Available in medium oak, nat
ural polish or the new alumi
nium finish. 11 gns. 

BRIDGE SUITE No. 593 
Table as above, in new alumi
nium finish, complete with fully 
upholstered Aluminium Bridge 
Chairs to match. 55 gns. Other 
Bridge Suites available from 
33 gns. 

Write (or free illustrated catalogue 

GREEN BROTHERS 
(GEEBRO) LIMITED 

HAILS HAM 
sussEX 
Telephone 170 



Extensions of · Stayman 
by F. H. SHERWOOD 

Early in 1960 Alan Truscott 
wrote two articles, under the 
title "The Second Stage of Stay
man", on bidding sequences fol
lowing an opening One No Trump 
and a conventional Two Club 
response. 

Among the ranks of the aver&ige 
player in which I move, Mr. 
Truscott's ideas do not seem . to 
have taken root, and I suspect 
that this applies also · in more 
exalted circles. 

There is, however, a much 
simpler alternative method where
by Stayman can help to solve a 
familiar problem. (I assume the 
common English version of Stay
man; with no major suit opener 
says Two Diamonds, and holding 
both majors bids Two Hearts). 
You hold some such hand as:-

+Axx 
\?KQJxx 
0 xxxx 
+x 

opposite partner's weak No 
Trump opening, or the same 
hand substituting a small heart 
for the King when he has opened 
a strong No Trump. In both 
cases, if partner has three or four 
hearts with an outside doubleton 
and a poin.t above the minimum' 

' 

game should be on, but you can
not force with Three Hearts, as 
partner will bid Three No Trumps 
when holding a doubleton heart, 
and this is unlikely to succeed. 

Suppose, holding the above 
hand, you bid Two Clubs. We 
will assume first that partner 
responds in a major suit. If he 
bids Two Spades, you say Three 
Hearts. Partner knows that you 
are stronger than if you had bid 
Two Hearts originally, but not 
strong enough for a jump take
out, so he passes or bids Four 
Hearts according to his estimate 
of the chances of game. 

If in the above hand we trans
pose spades and hearts, then over . 
partner's Two Heart response 
you say Two ~pades, and leave 

.. the decision to opener. 
So far we 1 have assumed that 

opener replies to Stayman by 
bidding a major suit, and when 

· this happens it seems to me t?at 
one can hardly lose by adoptmg 
these methods. But if opener 
replies with Two Diamonds, then 
you can either regard ~he Stayman 
bidder's next bid of Two Hearts 
or Spades as the weak take-o~t, 
or as the intermediate hand dis
cussed above. In the latter case 
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~ne is obliged with a 5-6 or 5-5 
;n t~e majors and a weak hand 

0~~J~ct Stayman and bid Two at 

0 
tn one of the suits. 

ne further point about Stay-
man respo I nses. n my experience 
most pi . 
5 

• ayers ,With a long club 
Uit, and J. ud . . 

rn k gmg Jt prudent to 
... a e th 
T e weak take-out say 

Wo Club · ' as S s, Which partner takes 
'rL tayman, and follow - with 
~uree CI b . 
futile .u s. This seems rather 
in Th as If one is prepared to play 
d' ree Clubs why not bid it . 
Irect usi . 

and ' . ~g Its pre-emptive value 
avoidm · . lead g giVmg the opening 

er g t . ab · ra Uitous information 
out ope , h . 

THE 
CARD 
DIARY 

PLAYERS 
. . . 

This l!ttle book, written by 
today. s le~ding players, 
con tams articles on Bridge 
Poker and Chemin de Fer' 
The co~tents will help yo~ 
to gam the maximum 
advantage from your skill 
and will certainly increase 
your enjoyment of these 
games. Bound in red or 
blue fine grain leather the 
Diaries are available at 
8/6d. including · postage 
from the Editor and Pub
lisher. 

BERGER, Diary Dept. 

1st Floor, 15. Appold St., London, E.C.2 

Clubs followed by Three Clubs 
must be forcing and be used to 
enquire further about partner's 
distribution. 

Your ideas are not altogether 
original: ;nost tournament players 
invest the sequences following Two 
Clubs with different shades of 
meaning. The whole subject is dis
cussed in a forthcoming learned 
work on modern Acol. 

As to INT- Three Clubs being 
a pre-empt, one has to consider 
whether that is a better use than 
the normal force denoting a club 
suit: For one thing, the weak 
jump would be something of a bids · ner s oldmg? If one 

In thi · sway, a Stayman Two give-away.- T.R. 
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The A col System Today 
by TERENCE REESE and AL;sERT DORMER 

By permission of the publisfzers, the B.B. W. presents an extract from 
"The Acol System Today", to be published on November 2nd by Edward 
Arnold Ltd., price 18s. 

The extract below, dealing with non-vulnerable overcalls at the range 
of One, is an example of the way in which basic situations have been 
freshly studied and freshly presented. It is from Chapter 8, entitled 
"Overcalls and Protection." 

Overcalls at the Level of One 

(b) Non-Vl!lnerable 
Non-vulnerable overcalls of 

One, like most things in life, have 
suffered from a degree qf inflation 
during the past decade. The 
questions that used to be asked 
in respect of borderline overcalls 
were the following: 

1. Is there a reasonable chance 
that the hand "belongs" to your 
side-that you will either win the 
contract or obtain a penalty? 

· 2. Is it the sort of hand on 
which you can envisage a profit-
able sacrifice? . 

3. Is the suit you are calling 
likely to present the best defence 
should partner be on lead? 

structive val4e_:_ does it deprive 
the enemy of bidding space? 

The simpl~ fact is that construc
tive bidding is easiest to conduct 
when there )s -no interference. 
Even a bid at the One level has 
pre-emptive effect when it ex
cludes the enemy from certain 
One - over - One sequences that 
would otherwise have been avail
able. 

Recognising. the importance of 
that factor, players with good 
competitive sense now make many 
overcalls that would have earned 
censure from . the pundits a few 
years ago. (French and Italian 
players, one might remark, have 
made these "horrific" calls for 
many a year.) These are some 

examples: 

(1) + AQ73 <y'62 OK742 . 853 
Those are all relevant questions 

in their way, but there is another · 
less obvious, which is a~ import~ 
ant as any. That is: Overcall either One Club or 

One Diamond with One Spade. 
ob- It i~ true that you have little or 
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4. Does the bid possess 



no offensive prospects, also true 
that you could run into a fair 
penalty at the One level. The 
merit of the call is that it deprives 
the next player of the chance to 
make a One-over-One response. 
1t may also prevent him from 
bidding !NT, owing to lack of a 
spade guard. 

(2) +5 \?1974 OAKJ3 +10642 

The reason why you may over
call One Club with One Diamond 
on this jejune assortment is a 
different one. In ·so far as you 
can form a judgment at this 
moment, the most likely game 
for the opponents is 3NT, for 
your hand has defensive possi
bilities against the major suits. 
By bidding One Diamond you 
may head them off no trumps. 
They don't know that you have 
?nly a four-card suit Letting you 
Into a secret, we sometimes make 
this kind of bid on AKx. 

(3) .KI0642 \)5 OQJ43 +762 

0 
Here, again, we would chance 

0 
ne Spade over One Club. Over 

1 
ne Heart the overcall would no 
~nger deprive opponents of bid-

dtng space but we would still 
ma~e that bid in tournament play 
~~~~t vulnerable opponents. 
r. Is because the scoring table 
•avours . non-vulnerable sacnfices 
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to such a degree. Four down 
doubled as against a vulnerable 
game costs very few match points, 
and anything better is sheer 
profit. 

For the same reason, a heavy 
penalty at the range of One is the 
least of the dangers attendant 
upon these weak overcalls. It is 
hard work to extract 700 from a 
bid at this level. In short, non
vulnerable overcalls of One are 
the expendable foot-soldiers of 
modern competitive warfare. 

We have not qualified our 
commendation of these overcalls 
by saying "provided partner has 
not passed". Rather the opposite; 
as with opening pre-emptive bids 
third in hand, one can take more 
liberties with a partner who has 
passed than with one who may 
display unwelcome signs of 
activity. 

With some rather different types 
of hand the fact that partner has 
passed make it pointless to over-
call. 

.Q8 \;}Q72 () KJ952 +A42 

This is not too bad a hand for 
constructive action, and if ?ne 
Club were opened on your nght 
"t uld not be wrong to come 
I WO "h 
in with One Diamond. But Wit 
a partner who had passed th:re 
would be no sense in the btd. 
You· could scarcely hope . to buy 



the contract and by bidding you 
simply -assist the opponents to 
judge the lie of the cards. 

Once you decide that you have 
no useful part to play, there is 
often advantage in absenting your- · 
self from the auction altogether. 
A declarer will usually misplay 
a hand in which the enemy 
strength is unexpectedly all with 
one opponent. 

+AQ864 \/Ql05 OA6 +Q64 

After One Club on the left, 
One Heart on the right, there is 
just nothing clever in bidding One 
Spade, vulnerable or not. You 
gain no territory and you give the 
enemy needless information. As 
to the opening lead, should the 
"hand be played on your left in no 
trurnp~ , let us hope that you will 
not peed to send partner a 
registered letter to divert him 
from opening a diamond from 
Jxxxx on his ne~r-yarborough. 

How They Finished at Torquay 

Open Series 

Britain 
France 
Denmark 
Italy 
Norway 
Switzerland 
Iceland 

V.P. 
87 
82 
78 
71 
70 
68 
67 

Sweden 60 
Egypt 49 
Germany 49 
Netherlands 47 
Ireland 45 
Spain 
Belgium 
Lebanon 
Finland 

42 
40 
31 
26 

Ladies' Series 
I. M.P. 

1604-1056 
1717-1166 
1258-:-1191 
1493- 1249 

Britain 
Sweden 
Ireland 
France 

1384-1153 Egypt 
1440- 1270 . Belgi urn 
1288- 1147 Germany 
1432- 1197 Norway 
1380

- 1490 Netherlands 
Finland 
Iceland 

V.P. I.M.P. 
~7 1105- 648 
48 
44 
43 
37 
36 
35 
30 
30 
22 
14 

909- 763 
881- 721 
967- 837 
912- 850 
814- 861 
856- 901 
865- 921 
840- 937 
733- 1128 
655- 970 

1233- 1499 
1147- 1327 
1177- 1389 
1159- 1470 
1151- 1390 
1152- 1681 
1021- 1640 

A report of the ladies' cham
pionship by Alan Hiron and 
Pedro Juan will appear next 
month. 
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Below we reproduce the September problems . 

Problem No. 1 (10 points) Problem No. 5 (10 points) 
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding 

)Jasgooe:- has gone:-
Soum WEST NoRTH EAsT . SoUTH . WEsT NORTH 

INT 
EAST 
No J(!J No 2+ No , 1+ No 

2¢ 2+ 3+ Dbl. ? 
? South holds:-
South holds:- +KQJI064 \?A84 0A8 +A2 
•A3 ~QJ754 OAI062 +KJ. What should South bid? 
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 2 (20 points) 

Rubber bridge, North-South vulner
-able, the bidding has gone:-

SoUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

1+ 
Dbl. No 2\? 4+ 

South holds:-

•9 ~AK43 OAK5 +AK853. 
(a) Do you agree · with South's 

double? If not, what alternative do 
you prefer? 

(b) What should South bid now? 

Problem N~. 3 (10 points) 

Match - point pairs, North - South 
VUlnerable, the bidding has gone:-

So111H WEST NORTH EAST 
INT 2\? 

3~ 
? 

No 
(15-17) 
3+ No 

South holds:-

•A64 'V>Q6 0K72 +AQ1075. 
What should South bid now? 

Problem No. 4 (10 points) 
Rubber b 'd 

the bid . n ge, East-West vulnerable, 
dmg has gone:-

Soura WEST NoRTH EAsT 

~· 2~ 30 No 

South holds:-

~~0876 ~KQ5 010 +AJ74. 
should South bid now? 
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Problem No. 6 (20. points) 

Match-point pairs, game 
bidding has gone:-

SouTH WEST 
2+ No 
2\? No 
? 
South holds:-

NORTH 
. 20 

2+ 

all, the 

EAST 
No 
No 

+AJ \?AQJI0974 OAKJlO +-. 
(a) Do you agree with South's opening 

bid? If not, what alternative do you 
prefer? 

. (b) What should South bid now? 

Problem No. 7 (10 points) 

I.M.P. scoring, North-South vulner
able, the bidding has gone:-

SoUTH WEST NoRTH EAST 
I\() 2+ 

No 
? 

No 

South holds:-

3+ No 

+153 \?QB OQJI095 +9?2. 
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 8 (10 points) 
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding 

has gone:-
SouTH WEST 

No 2+ 
3\? 4+ 
No No 

NoRTH 
No 
2\() 
Db!. 

EAST 
10 
2+ 
No 

South holds:-
+85 \?Q10543 OA764 +102. 
What should South lead? 



Book reviews 

FffiST POCKET BOOK OF BRIDGE PROBLEMS 
by EWART KEMPSON 

. (Nicholas Vane, 7s. 6d.) 
I 

Reviewed by Alan Truscott 

This is an excellent book, but the title is slightly misleading. There 
are no double-dummy problems, abounding in hexagonal squeezes 
and multilateral variations. Instead the reader is offered a series of 
practical exercises in dummy-play without ·having to make the effort 
of covering the East-West hands with his thumbs. Many of the hands 
have points which will be new even to educated readers, and some of 
them provoke further thought. Consider this hand played in the Oslo 
European Championships: 

South dealer 
East -West vulnerable 

WEST 

NORTH 

• J 10 
y> A 7 
0 10 7 6 5 
.K8762 

·\/K86532 
OAKQ943 
.10 

SOUTH 

EAST 

• 6 53 
y> 10 9 4 
08 
.AQJ954 

• A l( Q 9 8.7 4 2 
y> Q J 
0 J 2 .3 \• 

South opened with Four Spades and played·there. Even at this score 
West's pass was cowardly, but he certainly has a problem. East-West 
can make Five Hearts, but it is not easy to get there and stop there. 

West took two diamonds and switched to his singleton club after 
East had discarded the club 9. This signal turns out to be an ex-
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travagance, because a club trick can now be set up in the dummy. 
The 10 of clubs is covered by the King and Ace, and East switches 
to· a trump. Dummy wins and forces East to cover the 8 of clubs. 
Dummy still has the entries to ruff the 6 of clubs good and cash it, 
so declarer avoids the heart finesse. East can prevent the club develop
ment by returning a low club at the fourth trick, for South cannot 
know that West has no trumps. 

The play becomes more interesting if the Jack and 4 of hearts are 
interchanged. Now it is vital for East to switch to a hea~t to preve.nt 
West being squeezed in the red suits, so the manipulation of the club 
suit by both sides acquires greater importance. 

As this is not genuinely a book for the pocket, it would have been 
better to increase the price slightly and avoid crowded pages and 
diminutive continuation diagrams. But despite this flaw, those who 
buy it will certainly 'look forward to the successor which the title 
foreshadows. 

HOW TO WIN AT BRIDGE WITH ANY PARTNER 
by SAM FRY, J'R. 

(Faber & Faber, 15s.) ' 

Reviewed by Terence Reese 

. A good start, buea slight let-down afterwards: that w~s. my impres
Sion of this book when 1 read it first in the American edition. But let 
me say at once that it was well worth reproducing over here. 
, ~n chapter 2, System and Point Count, I thought th~t Fry was 
gomg to tell American standard bidders where, to put tt vulgarly, 
they get o~. I q ucte: 

''T. th 'dd' t n1 is synonymous 
• 0 e average player, unfortunately, bt mg sys e r 

With point count. Originally point count was intended merely fo 
hand 1 · . th b'dding system. But va uatton-as a gutde or supplement to e 1 • em 
many players, led on by some writers, have elevated It to a syst · 

" ot content to let 
· · · However the point-count hucksters were n d' 'b w 11 ' 1 f to 1stn u-

. e enough alone. They extended point-count va ua 10~ d' · 
han d I' 't ( long smt depen mg 

' 0 ang out so many points for a short sm or ' 
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on which text you read). I simply can't see slide rules ever replacing 
common sense here." 

After this, it is disappointing to find that Fry uncritically accepts 
such questionable notions as the Forcing Two in preference to Two . 
Clubs, strong no trump throughout, and 13-15 point response of 2NT 
to an opening bid. · 

It is disappointing because Fry (despite an extremely ill-conceived 
footnote about the weak no trump) is obviously an Acol player manque. 
That is evident from his highly "commonsensical" treatment of many 
situations on the periphery of bidding. Read him, for example on 
Free Bids, where he runs contrary to the usual American stlye. 

Out next month-The Acol System Today, by Terence Reese 
and .Albert Dormer. Published by Edward AJ;nold at 18/-. 

One ·Hundred Up 
Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT 

Octob~r Competiti~n. .. · 

A panel of experts will answer .the q1;1estio.ns and the marking of the 
competiton will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict 
proportion to, the votes of the panel. 

The following prizes are offered for the best s'ets of answers:

FIRST PRIZE 
Two Guineas. 

SECOND AND TmRD PRIZES 
One Guinea. 

Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in more 
than one entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. are eligible 
for prizes. 

Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up, British Bridge World, 
35 Dover Street, London, W.1, to arrive not later than first post 00 

November 1. Some latitude will be given to overseas competitors. 
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PrOblem No. 1 (10 points) 

· I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding 
baSgone:-

SoUTH WEST 

1¢ No 

? 
South holds:-

NORTH 

1\? 
EAST 

No 

+A106 ty~A54 OAK6532 + 7. 
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 2 (10 points) 

Match-point pairs, love all, the bid
ding has gone:-

Soum WEST 

No 
? 

No 

South holds:-

NORTH 

I + 
Dbl. 

EAST 

20 
No 

+64 'V'KQ10 OQ42 + 106532. 
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 3 (20 points) 

Rubber bridge, North-South vulner
able, the bidding has gone:-

SoUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

3tyl No No 
Dbl. No 5+ No 

South holds:-
. AK1092 'V'A64 OAQ1072 +- . 
(a) Do you agree with South's double? 

If not, what alternative do you prefer? 
(b) What should South bid? 

Problem No. 4 (10 points) 

~.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding 
gone:-

SoUTH WEST NORT~ EAST 

lO 
1 

No 
I + No 

1\7 No 

South holds:-•6 ~AQ85 0AQ7632 +92. 
What should South bid? 
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Problem No. 5 (10 points) 

Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding 
has gone:-

SOUTH WEST 

10 
? 
South holds:-

EAST 

No 

+ A95 \?KQ8752 04 + QI06. 
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 6 (10 points) 
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding 

has gone:-
SoUTH WEST 

1\7 No 
2\7 No 

? 
South holds:-

NORTH 

20 
3+ 

EAST 

No 
No 

+ QJ7 \?AKQ754 05 + 853. 
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 7 (20 points) 
Match-point pairs, love 

bidding has gone:-
·souTH WEsT 

No No 
t+ No 
? 
South holds:-

NORTH 

I+ 
2'V' 

all, the 

EAsT 

No 
No 

+ AKJ3 \?K98 06532 + 102. 
(a) Do you agree with South's re

sponse of One Spade? If not, what 
alternative do you prefer? 

(b) What should South bid? 

Problem No. 8 (10 points) 
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding 

has gone:-
SouTH WEST 

No tNT 
3NT 

NoRTH 

No 

No 
No 
No No No 
South holds:-

1 

+ AQJ \?632 0 965 + J853. 
What should South lead ? 

EAST 

l 'V' 
3\? 
4'V' 



You Say. • • 

Readers are invited to send letters on all subjects 
to the Editor, B.B.W., ~5 Dover Street, London, W.l. 

-
The probabilities of a 4-2 break 

and a 3-3 break of six outstand
ing cards are 48.447 per cent and 
35.528 per cent respectively. If 
both opponents follow to two 
rounds these probabilities increase 
to 57.692 per cent and 42.308 per 
cent provided (a) that the oppo
nents play their cards in the suit 
at random, and (b) that nothing 
is known of the distribution of the 
other 22 cards. 

voluntarily played. I think I am 
right in saying that the figures 
agree with the a priori frequency 
of Qxx and Jxx as compared with 
QJxx and xx . . 

Jvfr. Harper also makes the 
point that the expectation of an 
even break does not invariably 
increase when both opponents fol
low to the first two rounds: for 
example, an opponent might be 
known already to have eleven 
cards in other suits. 

* * " * 
May I briefly comment on the 

fallacy contained in the letters 
from Messrs. Poyner and Robert
son in the September issue? 

Declarer leads Ace and King 
from 

xxxx 
AKx 

To take a more realistic situa
tion, suppose that the cards out
standing are QJ5432 and -that the 
play of the small .cards is random 
but that an honour is released 
only if there is no alternative. If 
condition (b) still holds, and both 
opponents follow to two rounds 
with small cards, then the proba
bilities are 4 7.619 per cent for a 
4-2 break and 52.391 per cent for 
a 3-3 break. 

and Poyner assumes, as an ex
ample, that West plays the 7- 8 

M. J. HARPER, and East the 9- 10. The only 
Waltham Abbey, Essex. . possible distributions are: 

J 8 7 Q 10 9 
In his article elsewhere in this (Q 8 7 J 10 9 

issue, Mr. L. Griffin arrives at the Q J 8 7 10 9 
same answer in respect of the 8 7 Q J 10 9 
situation where QJ5432 are missing The probability that either ~f 
and the honours would not be the first two would be dealt IS 
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J.lm gerr cent;: ilie· second two,. 
.!18.1 p O!lit.. But th.ose- are not 
db!~ that the- distn'
Jiutiim$ WQm<i be d:ea.It and that 
tfie lllJ¥i~ with free choice, 
wwU phy l!he particular cards 
llbEilfme(!fT~ 

.J JmEmOri probabilities,. when 
dd"mcbs ha.\-e played specified 
~ depend not only on the 
• priori probabilities of distribu
tion but also on the ways in which 
defenders are thought to follow 
suit from gi\-en combinations. 
The study is somewhat involved. 

The simple and practical ap
proach to the problem is to 
consider the situation when dum
my goes down. There are then 
probabilities of: 

(a) 35.53 per cent that the suit 
will divide 3-3, and 

{b) 42.31 per cent that, if each 
opponent holds at least two, the 
remaining two cards will divide 
1-I. 

RoY TELFER, 

Moor View Terrace, 
Plymouth. 

Si11ce we are dealing with ran
dom choices, it is a .little puzzling 
that the play of the 8-7 or any 
ollJer two cards should be accom
Palzied by a change in the original pr,.r._,_ .,. • b 
• uvuozm1es. It is a difficult su -
~ to be sure but your last 
~ ' llgraph is most helpful. 
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In his fascinating article on 
distributional probabilities I am 
not sure that Mr. Oliver answered 
the right questions. Consider, for 
a change, AKQ10 opposite xx.x. 
'Ve know at the outset that the 
suit will break evenly 36 times in 
100, and the finesse will be right 
50 times. Let us now play off 
AK~ all following. Mr. Oliver 
implies, perhaps unintentionally, 
that the relative odds are still 
36:50, for he says the figure of 
43 per cent (36 per cent of the 
remaining 84 per cent of distribu
tions) is meaningless. 

Let us set out a hand containing 
the above distribution at 100 
tables, shuffle perfectly and deal 
the defending hands. We know 
the suit will be 3-3 at 36 tables, 
and the finesse will be right at 50 
tables. ow play AK; at 16 
tables one or another opponent 
will show out. It seems to me 
that at the remaining 84 ta~les 
the chances of the finesse bemg 
right are still 50 per cent, so that 
the relative odds have changed to 

36:42. 
P. D. AusTWICK, 

Fleet, Hants. 

• •1•1) , who have wrillen The nWJOI 
. b · ct are indeed of the 

011 tlus su 'le . 
. . I Mr Oliver was nus-opuuon twt · · 

. I . general concluswn . taken 111 us 
. I have a feeling that JJowevet, 



your method is unscientific; also; 
you do not take into account that 
Jx will sometimes appear double
ton. 

* * * 
Mr. Konstam's "Mathematical 

Odds Deceive" (June issue) should 
not be left unchallenged. 

You must know the true mathe
matical odds (and that they alter 
as play proceeds) before you can 
make a sound decision which tool 
to use-mathematics, psychology, 
or a little of both. 

What will really bring the 
mathematicians up in arms is Mr. 
Konstam's contention that "I 
have proved my point in practice." 
"Proving a point" (such as this) 
requires precisely applied mathe
matical tools, great patience, ex
tensive and continuously recorded 
data, plus correct analysis. This 
is the scientific method. "Judg
ment" is quite inexact and is close 
to worthless in such instances. 
This is the chief reasons experts 
differ-and thrive. 

FREDERICK H. FROST, 

U.S.A. 

Konstam's point was that to 
know the odds may be useful but 
more important is to have a feel 
for the sort of mistakes that oppo
nents make when presented with a 
guess or the need to make a quick 
decision. When he says that Jze 

THE AMERICAN 
BRIDGE WORLD 

Subscriptions 

for One Year • £2 6 0 
Two Years • • £3 IS 0 

Sole Agent in Great Britain : 
I 

Mrs. Rixi Markus 
5 Basil l\11U18ions, Basil Street, S.W.3 

has proved his point in practice he 
means, in effect, that he has been. 
playing the game with considerable 
success f01: thirty years and bases 
his conclusion on his experience. 
Most people will find that as con
vincing a proof as any that could 
emerge from your type of labora
tory analysis. 
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* * * 
The bidding a_t game all went: 

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

l<y 2+ 2+ No 
No No 

When the travelling slip was 
inspected it was found that Two 
Spades was the optimum contract 
and a top for North-South. 

The bidding earned the scorn of 



r r. 

a well known county player who 
indignantly asked : 

"What kind of system do you 
play? Don't you know that a 
change of suit is forcing!" 

r, Writers on the game, in my 
experience, have virtually ignored 
the question as to whether this 
overcall is forcing after inter
vention. For my part, I see no 
reason why North should have 

~; anything better than his actual 
hand of AJxxx and a Jack outside. 

- GEORGE PECHE, 

Ruislip, Middlesex. 

It is part of the accepted doctrine 

1
_ of the approach forcing systems 

that such a change of suit should 
be forcing. The difficulties that 
Call arise owing to lack of bidding 
space are certainly not ignored in 
my own leamed works. Occasion
ally the opener may take a uni
lateral decision to pass the forcing 
bid. 

1 .• 

The objection to letting North 
b'd .' Two Spades on so weak a hand 
ts that he will have to make the 
same bid when a great deal 
strollger. One must to some 
ex~m, narJ'OIV the lin;its. 

ee, however, the answer to 
question 4 . 
tl' Ill One Hull{/red Up 
lls month. 

* * * 
Two small points: 
(1) After kindly congratulating 

tne· • 10 the August issue on my 

accession to Life Master rank, the 
M.P. secretary omits me from the 
September list. 

(2) I don' t often play a hand 
well, but when it happens (the 
first hand of Alan Hiron's report 
of the Gold Cup final) I do prefer 
that the play be attributed to 
myself and not to my partner. 

RIXI MARKUS, 

Basil Street,' S.W.3. 

(1) Wake up, Fred! 
(2) I also had ·the impression 

that the hand was played by Mrs. 
Gordon, but they do say that a 
wise mother knows her own child. 
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* * * 
I note with pleasure my photo

graph from the bridge-bowling at 
Deauville in the September issue 
and the favourable commentaire 
where I carried you into second 

place. 
1 appreciate your tact, g:ner~l 

reticence and gentlemanslup 111 

not clarifying where 1 carried you 

in the bridge bout. 
VIRGINIA PETEN, 

Avenue Brugmann, Brussels. 

You played a great game- ! say 

not of what. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE STATIONERY 
All kinds supplied by 

A. L.FLEMING 
12 Frant Road, Tunbridge Wells 

J-Jlrite for price list and samples. 



Directory of E.B.U. Affiliated 
Clubs 

BERKSiflRE 
READING BRIDGB CLUB. 35 Jesse Terrace, 

Reading. Tel. Reading 52136. Hon. Sec. 
C. T. Holloway. Stakes 3d. Partnership, 
first Saturday Evening each month, lst and 3rd 
Tuesday afternoon each month, and every 
Thursday evening. Duplicate every Monday 
evening. 
HANTS 

BOURNEMOt.rrH, GROVE RoAD· BRIDGE CLun
East Cliff Cottage, 57 Grove Road. Bourne
mouth 24311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes 
3d. Partnership, Thurs. and Sat. aft., Sun. 
evening. Duplicate, lst Wed., 3rd Fri. 

SOutHAMPTON, SUTHERLAND BRIDGE CLUB, 
2 Rockstone Place. Tel.: 25291 or 73656. Hon. 
Sec., Mrs. Cahalan. Stakes 2d. Partnership: 
Tues. eve. and Wed. aft. Cut-in: Mon. and Fri. 
aft., Thurs. and Sat. eve. Duplicate: 3rd Mon. 
eve. (Sept. to May). 

WESSEX CLUB-Lindsay Manor, Lindsay 
Road, Bournemouth. Westbourne 640341. 
Hon. Sec., The Secretary. Stakes 6d. and 2d. 
Partnership, 6d. Mon. aft. and Wed. evening 
2d. Partnership Tues. aft. and Friday aft. 
Duplicate 1st, 2nd and 4th Friday evening in each 
month. 
HERTS 

HoDDESDON BIUDGE CLun-High Street, 
Hoddesdon. Hoddesdon 3813. Hon. Sec. 
W. Lamport. Stakes 3d. Partnership, alternat~ 
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, Tues. evening. 
ISLE OF WIGHT 

SHANitLIN, CRAIGMORE BRIDGE CLUB-Howard 
Road, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Hon. 
Sec., J. S. Danby. Stakes 2d. Partnership 
Mon. Duplicate Fri. (Oct. to May). ' 
KENT 

WFSr KENT Cum-12 Boyne Park, Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent. Tunbridge Wells 21513. Hon. 
Se,c., R. H. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partner
sbtp,. Mon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d. 
Duplicate, 1st and 3rd Sat, (2.15). 

SIDCUP-5idcup Bridge Club, Sidcup Golf 
Club, ~urst Road, Sidcup. Hon. Sec., Mrs. 
W. Davts, 24 Carlton Road, Sidcup. Telephone: 
FOO 1868, Stakes 3d. Partnerships Moo 
Wed., Fri. Duplicate Mon., Wed. ., 
LANCS. 

LIVERPOOir-Liyerpool Bridge Club, 22 Upper 
Duke Street, Ltverpool. Tel.: Royal 8180. 
Hon. Sec., Mrs. H. T. Halewood. PartnershJps 
Tue., fri. a~ternoon. Duplicate Mon. Tues. 
and Fn. evenmgs. ' ' 

LONDON 
GRAND SLAM BRIDGE CLun, 21 Craven Hill 

W.2. T~I.: Pa~ 6842. Stakes 1/· and 2/-: 
Partnership Evenmgs Mondays & Thursda 5 
Visitors welcome. Bounty Pairs (£25) Wee?J · 
Tuesdays. Bounty Individual (£20) 2nd Sunda~ 
afternoons. TUITION. 

MAYFAIR BRIDGE STUDio-110 Mount Street, 
W.l. (2~d floor). ORO 2844. Hon. Sec., Mrs. 
H. Ponting. Stakes 1/· and 6d. Partnership Sun 
Wed. evenings 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. Fri' 
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs 1st Thurs. evenin& 
2nd Sun. afternoon, teams 2nd and 4th Sal 
evenings. 

STUDIO BRIDGE CLun, 18a Queens Way, 
Bayswater, W.2. Tel.: Bay 5749. Hon. Sec., 
Mrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 2/-, 1/· and 6d. Partner
ship Mon. and Fri. evenings. 

SURREY 
HEArn BRIDGE CLun.-The Heath, Wey

bridge. Weybridge3620. Hon. sec. C. G. Ainger. 
Always open. Visitors welcome. Stakes 3d. Sat. 
eve. 3d. and 1/·. Partnership Tues. aft. and eve., 
Fri. aft. Duplicate Mon. and Thurs. eve. Tuition 
by Alan Truscott available. 
SUSSEX 

BOGNOR CLUB-2 Sudley Road, Bogner 
Regis. Bogner Regis 200. Hon. Sec., G. A. 
Harries. Bridge every afternoon except Sun. 
Partnership Wed. Duplicate 1st Tues. in the 
month. Bridge Fri. eve. 

HoRSHAM BRIDGB CLun-22A East Street, 
Horsham, Sussex. Horsham 4921 or 2078. 
Hon. Sec., Mrs. M. E. Binney, 7A Bishopric, 
Horsham. Stakes 3d. Partnership, Sun., Thurs. 
eve., Wed. Fri. aft. Duplicate Tues. eve. 
Cut-in Mon., Thurs., Sat. aft. 

WHITEHALL REsiDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB-
11/12 Howard Square, Eastbourne, Eastboumde 
45-44. Sec. Miss J. Fidler. Stakes 2d. and 3 · 
Partnership, Tues. and Fri. aft., Wed. and Sal 
evenina. Duplicate Sunday. 
WARWICKSHIRE . . 

HEATiiERCROPT BRIDGE CLUB-2 Pebble Mill 
Road, Birmingham S. SELly Oak 0448. Stakes 
3d. to 1/-. Cut-in or Partnership every aft. and 
eve. Duplicate Sun. eve., Mon. aft., and as 
desired by Members. Visitors welcome. 
YORKS . 

LEEDs BRIDGE CLUB Lm.~Moortown Comer 
House, Leeds 17. Leeds 681571. Hon~· 
Mrs. A. Mann. Duplicate, Tues. and • ~t 
Visitors Welcome. Open each day until mtdni..., 
except Friday 

I Would you ·like particulars of your club (address, telephone, 
hon. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) to be 
listed in ~his Directory every month? If so, please write to 

L our Advertisement Manager (see address on page 3) for very 
reasonable terms. 
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RESULT OF SEPTEMBER COMPETITION 

This was a tricky set, and there was only one score, a very good one, in the 
nineties. There were many casualties on problem 3. Solvers perhaps failed to 
realise that North should be alive to the danger of the heart position and should 
take further action if necessary. ' ' 

W'amer 
Max. 100 

L G. Wooo, 26 Broxholm Road, Newcastle upon Tyne, 6 95 

Secood 
R. SWINGLER, 56 Meadow Way, Letchworth, Herts. 89 

Dird 
G. G. FowuE, 25 High Road, Saltcoats, Ayrshire 87 

Other leading scores: I. G. SMITH and F. v. KIMMENADE, 86; J. CHAPMAN, N . . 
CuoUJ.ARTON, J. E. GoRDON and C. R. B. MuRRAY, 85; E. C. CAPEY and H. S. 
ROBINSON, 84; M. BARNETT, G. D. SHARPE and K. REITSEMA, 83. 

A further good score in the August competition: N. ALMGREN, 84. 

E.B.U. Master Points· Register 
Master Points Secretary: 

F. 0. Bingham, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.l6 

PROMOTIONS 
To "Two-Star" Master: J. Albuquerque (Sussex). 

To "One Star" Master: A. W. Bowen (Kent); J. T. Chapman (War~ickshire); 
Mrs.P. Hartill (Staffordshire); T. L. Hunter (Kent); L. Morrell (Yorksh•re) ; A. E. 
tnderson, J. E. Arnott, D. A. Cohen, A. Mackinnon, A. Lennon, and H. Schcnken 
all of Northern Ireland). · 

To Master· J F C II (S ) Lt Col W F Crotty (Derbyshire); M. 
I\... • • • a away ussex ; .- · · · p e 
(~ley (Staffordshire)· Mrs N H Douglas (Northern Ireland) ; K. G. F. Y 
llllddlesex). ' · · · 

The M t . . . f last month's Jist of Life M as er Pomts Secretary regrets the omtssion rom . . d 276 
"asters of Mrs. "Rixi" Markus whose score of 334 Master Pomts mcluN e~ 

1 ·on in e ' h' d h' hest score of altona 
Po' vents of national standing. This is the t Jr Ig B · s 1 apiro 
\Vi:~~· Mrs. "Fritzi" Gordon heads this list with 349, followed by ons c 

1
' 

. 32. 

lnvitar k f National Master and 
high •ons have been sent to sixty-six holders of ran ° 

1 
L ndon on 

~0 er to compete in the Masters' Individual at the Waldorf Hote ' 0 
' 

Vember 25th-26th. 
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. . 

One . HUndred Up 
by ALAN TRUSCOTT 

September solutions: If you did not en_ter for the September competition, try your 
hand at the problems 'on page 27 before reading how the experts voted. 

The panel for the September problems 
- consisted of the following thirteen 

experts: G. C. H. Fox, K. Konstam, 
F. North, J. Nunes, J. T. Reese, D. 
Rimington, C. Rodrigue, B. Schapiro, 

. R. Sharples and N. S. L. Smart, all of 
London and Home Counties; C. E. 
Phillips of Cheshire; P. Swinnerton
Dyer of Cambridge; and J. Hochwald 
of Yorkshire. 

Problem No. 1 (10 points) 

I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding 
has gone:-

SouTH WEST 
1\? No 
20 2+ 
? 
South holds:-

EAST 

No 
Db I. 

+ A3 \?QJ754 OA1062 + K3. 
What should South bid? 
Answer: Redouble, 10; 3NT, 7; Four 

Clubs, 4. 
The panel's vote: 7 for Redouble; 

5 for 3NT (Fox, Hochwald, North, 
Phillips and Rimington); 1 for Four 

, Clubs (Konstam). 
This type of low-level cue-bid may 

have several meanings, but partner 
should always assume that he is being 
asked to bid NT if he stops the enemy 
suit. If the cue-bidder has other inten
tions, his next bid will reveal the fact. 
Several panelists were content to deal 
with the problem on this basis, ignoring 
the double: 

PHILLIPS: "Three No Trumps. We 
haVe the spade stop that partner appears 
to be asking for, and should not be 
deterred by the double from showing it." 

Fox: "Three No Trumps. This might 
well go wrong, but partner might hold 
something like six clubs headed by 
Ace-Queen-Jack and the King of 
diamonds." 

Too easy·? 

RIMINGTON: "Three No Trumps. 
There must be a catch to this." 

Perhaps not: 

RODRIGUE: "Redouble. An interest
ing problem. There are five things I 
want to do: Four Clubs, 3NT, Four 
Spades, Redouble and Pass. Partner 
may have bid Three Spades with ~n 
exciting diamond fit, or made a Direc
tional Asking Bid in search of a spade 
stop. A pass will fix him in the latter 
case, and me in the former, for I shall 
want to show both the spade and club 
controls on the next round. Four 
Spades cramps the bidding too much, 
and will not amuse partner if his call 
was a D.A.B. Four Clubs would suggest 
a 1- 5-4-3 shape. 3NT must be wrong 
anyway as I do not wish to discourage a 
slam-minded partner, and if he has 
+ Qx I want him to play 3NT-thc 
doubler probably has the King ofspad.cs. 
Which leaves one green bottle hangmg 
on the wall- redouble, to show a spade 
control and leave the next move to 
partner .. " 
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Now you know, Mr. Rimingtoh. 
Surprisingly enough, Rodrigue did not 
exhaust the possible arg_uments: 

SWINNERTON-DYER: .. Redouble. 3NT 
must be a firm statement · of opinion; 
based on +AQx for example, while the 
redouble is just a suggestion. Here my 

.- spade holding will be quite as useful for 
playing in diamonds-with .a discard 
likely on the dubs; and . if partner is 
2-1-5-5 there may well be slam on. Of 
course, it may be that ·1 should draw 
some conclusion from the curious antics 
of West: for example that his hand has 

· got better on the bidding and so he had 
diamonds. But in fact some people just 
bid like that." · 

The case for the, redouble was neatly 
condensed by: 
. R. SHARPLES: "Redouble. This ans
wers the immediate problem of keeping 
the bidding under 3NT, showing a 
spade control, and interest in any 
fonyard move." · 

The q · uestJon of the right way round 
10 

play 3NT was discussed by Reese 
and others: 

SMARr· "R d b'd .. · e ouble. As he failed to 
a~Jy 0~1gmally,. West's spades are pro b
ra. 

1 
Poor SIX-card suit and East is 

~ey ~ ha h . , . 
Partner . ve t e Kmg. Either way 
With • Wdl want the lead UP, to him 
T.R.) Qx or •JJOx." (JIOx tool-

NoRTH· "Th cho· · ree No Trumps. The 
ICC seems t r 

JtdoubJ 0 Je between 3NT and 
becaus e~ ~ut 1 prefer the former 

e It IS p 'bl 
.IOrnething like .osQsJ e t•hat par!ner ~as 
case 3NT is . x or JJOx, m wh1ch 
!he South h hkely to play better from 

and" 
Surely so · 

Perhaps . , meone is cross-eyed here. 
Its me. 

konstam 
lhegi

0
u suggested Four Clubs on 
nds that s 

ind North is . - . o~th has a good hand 
1be arg Interested in club support. 

urnent against it is that it rules 
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out 3NT, while the other action leaves 
the door open to a high suit contract. 

,Problem No. 2 (20 points) 
I 

Rubber bridge, North-South vulner
. able, the bidding has gone:-

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

Db!. No 
? 
South holds:-

2\? 
J. 
4+ 

+ 9 \?AK43 .OAK5 +AKB53. 
(a) Do you agree with South's 

double? If not, what alternative do 
you prefer? 

(b) What should South bid now? 
Answer to (a): Agree with -Double, 

10; Prefer Two Spades, 7 . 
The panel's vote: 8 agree with Double; 

5 prefer Two Spades (Fox, Hochwald, 
North, Phillips and Swinnerton-Dyer). 

Two panelists were ready to allow 
for an improbable eventuality. 

REESE: "Agree with double. I no 
longer treat the immediate overcall as 
game-forcing, but as the hand possesses 
preparedness of every kind (including 
preparedness for a pass) the take-out 
double is best." 

RODRIGUE: "Agree with double. I 
do not particularly want to play ~n five 
of a minor, and anyway partner may 
have a desperation pass of One Spade
which would suit me quite well." 

This does not make sense to me. If I 
set a problem in which a J?layer made a 
"desperation" pass on Queen-Jack to 
five and nothing, I suspect Messrs. 
Reese and Rodrigue would complain 
as loudly as anyone. In this case 
declarer might easily make his con~racl 
holding six good spades and a bJt of 
shape, while North-South could m~kc 
3NT· North can only have a genuane 
pass 'or One Spade dou.bled if East is 
completely psychic, and m that case the 



penalty will not compensate for a likely 
vulnerable slam. 

Another argument I could not follow 
came from: . 

RIMINGTON: ••Agree with double. 
The alternative bid of Two Spades has 
the disadvantage that partner's response 
will not be limited." 

It is highly likely tha·t a double ' will 
produce a minimum suit response which 
will admittedly limit responder to a 
maximum of eight points or so, but this 
sheds little light on the situation. 

From time to time a panelist regards 
a question as ridiculous, and some of 
them even say so, quite politely: 

SMART: .. Agree with double. Can 
you be serious?" 

More frequently than Smart, but 
perhaps less frequently than his old 
partner: 

SWINNERTON-DYER: .. Prefer Two 
. Spades. According to the books, one 
needs a Two Club opening to bid 
opponent's suit here; but when did that 
last happen? In practice I am not going 
to stay out of game here, and if I do 
not bid Two Spades I may easily run 
out of forcing bids. Besides if East is 
psychic partner had better be alerted 
as soon as possible. The only thing 
against Two Spades is the antique 
superstition that it shows first-round 
control." 

I would go along with this, except for 
the implication that the South hand 
would not open Two Clubs. One Club 
would be a remarkable underbid. 

Fox, Hochwald, North and Phillips 
also favoured Two Spades, in order to 
show great strength immediately. 

Answer to (b): Five Hearts, 10; 4NT, 
6; Double, 4; Six Hearts, 3. 

The panel's vote: 7 for Five Hearts· 
3 for Double (North, Nunes and Smart); 
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2 for Six Hearts (Fox and Schapiro); 
1 for 4NT (Sharples). 

The following answer · has had exten
sive. promotion: 

SHARPLES: "Four No Trumps. The 
strongest available bid. If partner bids 
a minor, correct to Five Hearts. He 
should be alerted that I am full value 
for eleven tricks." 

Provided partner is bright enough to 
realise that this must be a general slam 
try and not a specific conventional bid, 
this seems ideal. As it is likely to lead 
to a final contract of Five Hearts it 
belongs in spirit with the majority 
group and therefore deserves its up
grading. 

The other minority actions received 
specific rejection slips from the Five 
Heart bid.ders. 

Fox: "Six Hearts. A gamble, but 
partner may hold a five-card suit and 
a doubleton club, and he will never bid 
Six himself. (He mighttlte Sharples way. 
A.F.T.) It is also very possible that the 
opponents will save in Six Spades." 

Similarly Schapiro. But: 
REESE: .. Five Hearts. This is not the 

moment to plunge into six on the 
grounds that opponents are sure to 
sacrifice. West may have a trump trick 
and hasten. to double. If East defends 
in· Five Spades you have a perfect 
forcing pass." 

The three pessimists all took the 
rubber bridge factor into account: 

NUNES: "Double. We might make 
Six Hearts, but we might not ma~e 
Five. At match-point pairs I would bid 
4NT to get a further bid from partner, 
but I prefer to take the penaltY at 
rubber bridge." 

NoRTH: "Double. Now I knoll' 
should have bid Two Spades at once, 

. rtner the for then I could have g1ven pa d 
pleasure of doubling on his balance 



yarborough. As it is I've got to guess. 
If we can make it Five Hearts is likely 
to be more rewarding than Four Spades 
doubled. However, since there is no 
guarantee that eleven tricks will mat
erialise I plump for the substance rather 
than the shadow." 

The longest sentence I have seen 
lately without a main verb came from: 

SMART: "Double. A cowardly bid, 
because unless East is a really copper
bottomed idiot (and admittedly his 
bidding so far is pretty goonish-why 
not open Four Spades to start with?) 
he must be very near to making Four 
Spades unless partner can get a ruff in." 

All these "unless" clauses mark the 
careful legal mind. The rebuttal, and 
the explanation of East's performance 
comes from: 

SWINNERTON-DYER: "Five Hearts. 
The answer to this looks obvious, and 
runs roughly as follows: 'Double. 
Better to take the sure profit, particu
larly as the suits will break and Five 
Hearts .doubled could be expensive.' 
This looks convinci~g till one begins to 
Wonder what East has. We know he 
had the values to open Four Spades
'? why did not he? Certainly his out
Side values cannot have looked pro
mising for a slam. So he must be 
trapping in the· expectation of making 
F~?r Spades, probably doubled. 
p Now we can deduce a little more. 
b artner is also short of spades. If he 
as. not got five hearts then he has 

another four-card suit and therefore 
:me values; for with nothing he would 
N ve bid his lowest suit over the double. 
~w therefore we can be less worried 

a Uttherisk of disaster in Five Hearts;" 

Problem No. 3 (10 points) 

VU~atch ·point pairs, North - South 
nerabte, the bidding has gone:-

SOUTH WEST 

No 
? 0 

South holds :-

NORTH 
lNT 
(15- 17) 
3+ 

EAST 
2\? 0 

No 

+A64. \?Q6 OK72 +AQJ075. 
What should South bid now? 

Answer: 3NT, 10; Four Clubs, 5; 
5NT, 3. 

The panel's vote: JO for 3NT; 2 for 
Four Clubs (Reese and Rimington); 
1 for 5_NT (Schapiro). 

When South bid Three Hearts over 
Two Hearts he may be doing so for 
three reasons. He could be looking for 
a slam, looking for a spade fit, or look
ing for a heart stop for 3NT. When he 
follows with 3NT over Three Spades 
the first two possibilities are clearly out, 
and North should realise that the heart 
position was worrying South. He will 
therefore only pass if he has a heart 
guard. 

This argument was produced by 
.several of the 3NT bidders. 
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SWINNERTON-DYER : "Three No 
Trumps. Partner sh<?uld ask h!mself 

h I bid Three Hearts at all smce I 
w y d ' t Of am not interested in his spa e sut . 
course it is pretty certain that some 
game other than 3NT is avail~ble; but 
I cannot be sure of picking the nght o~e. 
Moreover there is the match-pomt 
angle (although I woul.d bi~ the same 
way at any form of sconng). 

' elist harking back to the 
One pan , 'd d the 

theme of Problem. 1, const ere d 'f 
d t play the han 1 

right way roun ° 
North has the heart Ace. . 

S T
• "Three No Trumps. Pomt

MAR • "f h h nd is to I t bid clubs since I t e a 
ess o d . clu,bs partner should play 

be playe m k t that if we do not 
"t He can wor ou h 
t . t have one of t e 
like spades we mus 



minors else our Three Hearts bid would 
have been quite meaningless." 

The fact that North should remove 
3NT if he is exposed in hearts may not 
have occurred to the minority. 

REESE: "Four Clubs. It is possible 
to construct a band on which 3NT 
might go amiss, whereas Five Clubs is 
unlikely to fail. If partner can show 
Four Hearts over Four Clubs, a slam 
should be on. Somehow I am distrust
ful of Four Spades." 

Schapiro gave 5NT without com
ment, and this is clearly a natural bid. 
Whether it is the natural bid in this 
situation I rather doubt. Most of the 
panel were ready to discard slam 
chances. 

there is no justification for a unilateral 
pass, and Three Spades is less hazardous 
than 3NT, which might be disastrous. 
In these days one should perhaps take 
note of partner's failure to bid Three 
Hearts, which he might do with solid 
diamonds." 

There were plenty of disdainful com
ments about 3NT. "Dreadful", said 
Schapiro. "Horrible", said Rodrigue. 
"Might give partner ideas of a balanced 
17-count", said Smart. "Singularly 
unattractive", said Sharples. "Too 
dangerous", said Fox. "Will collapse 
after a heart lead if East has an entry", 
said Nunes. 

A bid which receives such heavy con
demnation might not be expected to 
attract any votes. But three panelists 

Problem No. 4 (10 points) chose 3NT, and one of them presented 
Rubber bridge, East-West vulnerable, a good case: 

the bidding has gone:- NORTH: "Three No Trumps. Clearly 
SoUTH WEST NoRTH EAST one is faced with the straightforward 
1. 2~ 30 No choice of Three Spades or 3NT. Had 
? West passed then presumably we would 
South holds:- have bid Two Spades over Two Dia-
. Q10876 ~KQ5 010 + AJ74. monds. (Count me out-/ would rebid 
What should South bid now? Two Hearts every time. A.F.T.) On 
Answer: Three Spades, 10; No Bid, the same line of reasoning we should 

8; 3NT, 6. perhaps bid Three Spades now but 
The panel's vote: 8 for Three Spades; there are two obvious objections to this 

2 for No Bid (Phillips. and Swinnerton- move. (i) Our spades are bad; and (ii) 
Dyer); 3 for 3NT (Hochwald, North partner will neither be able to bid no 
and Rimington). trumps nor make any effort for us to 

The majority group were ready bid them. Since we have to play at the 
enough to point out the objections to three-level anyway I think we shoul_d 
other courses of action. take the plunge-hoping the water 15 

SHARPLES: "Three Spades. Only one not too icy!" 
diamond makes 3NT singularly un- I suppose you can - afford to be a 
attractive apart from the shortage of (fool-?) hardy plunger if you live at 
points. If partner has solid diamonds Brighton. The Three Spade bidders, .on 
he could well have steered us there with the other hand, seem to me to be puttmg 
a bid of Three Hearts." a cautious foot into the water and 

The same point was made by: getting wet to no purpose. t 
. RE~E: "T_hree Spade~ .. This is an old The hands on which North. (the .se~f 

Situation wh1ch we all d1shke. However, not the panelist) needs a forcmg bid 
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Three Diamonds are rather rare. On 
1·'. some strong hands he will WttQt to bid 

Three Hearts anyway, and on. others he 
will raise spades even with. 3-card 
support. Mter a butt-in of Two Hearts 
the possibility of the opener having a 
four-card suit only is very remote so 
with three spades in his hand par~ner 
simply raises to a suitable level. But 
the. hands of moderate strength on 
~cb North wants to play in Three 
DlaDlonds if the opener is minimum 
are quite common. The Neapolitan 
'YStem recognises this by laying down 
t~t after a butt-in all minimum suit 
bills are non-forcing-a hand that wants 
to force must bid the opponent's suit or a •• 
is DllDimlllh number of no trumps. This 

~volutionary, but we11 worth the 
consideration of those who are willing 
to. admit that their bidding methods 
llligbt be capable of improvement. 

Natural b ·d . . Pa • ri ge mstmct led two 
IYs~ebsts to the same conclusion anti

ematically: 

Plnu.IPs· "N B' bnpr b • 0 Id. Game looks 
Altb:u able on ~is minimum misfit.' 
forcing~ Thr~ Diamonds is technically 
leri ' • Prefer to pass before I get into 

ous difficulties." 
Disregard· 

lead t mg the rules might even 
0 a Profit· s . 

is ~TON-DYER: "No Bid This notJust · 
the fact th a safety precaution, based on 
Yet and at We have not been doubled 
'lhou:ay eas~ty. be in a round or two 

all this IS true. There is the 
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further consideration that West still has 
a chance to bid and will be very much 
on the spot. He has no reason to 
doubt that I am psychic, and if he 
follows up this idea it may be possible 
to undeceive him painfully later." 

Problem No. 5 (10 points) 

I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding 
has .gone:- _ 

SOUTH WEST 

1+ No 
? 
South holds:-

NORTH 

lNT 
EAST 

No 

+KQJ1064 (\/A84 OA8 + 82. 
What should South bid? 
Answer: 3NT, 10; Four Spades, 8. 
The panel's vote: 7 for 3NT; 6 for 

Four Spades (Fox, Hochwald, Kon
stam, North, Reese and Smart). 

"Did he drop an Ace on the floor, or 
was he distracted by a blonde?" de
manded North, referring like several 
other panelists to South's failure to 
open with Two Spades. There is a 
perfectly good explanation: North
South were playing Weak Two bids. 
(But I admit it took me half an hour to 
think of it.) 

The conductor got a rap for a different 
non-technical reason: 

PHILLIPS: "Three No Trumps. From 
a match record I selected ten hands on 
which a response of 1 NT could have 
been made to this One Spade. Analysis 
of these indicated a 75 per cent chance 
of making · 3NT as against 72 pe~ cent 
for Four Spades-hence my vote. I 
suggest that a question to which t~e 
only two answers are as close as this 
makes a bad problem." . 

Agreed, but it is a hard life for the 
Conductor. If the _two answers are of 
roughly equal merit it is a ba~ problem, 
but if one is markedly supenor all the 
answers are identical and almost all the 



solvers get full marks. Good problems 
with more than two reasonable answers 
are not always easy to come by, and I 
am indebted to Mr. Phillips for regular 
suggestions, and to other panelists and 
solvers for occasional offerings. 

Mr. Phillips percentages are borne 
out by the panel vote, of which the 
following is a fair sample: 

RODRIGUE: "Three No Trumps. 
Game must be bid, and for Four 
Spades to succeed partner will have to 
produce two tricks. In the cheaper 
game, opponents will I?eed to wrap up 
a quick five tricks to defeat us, and will 
have to start off with the right lead to 
make this at all possible." 

SMART: "Four Spades. I am aware 
that if partner has one trick and they 
find the wrong lead 3NT is a wrap-up. 
With one King and a Queen-Jack in 
dummy however Four spades is likely 
to be on whatever they lead." 

Problem No. 6 (20 points) 

Match-point pairs, game 
bidding has gone:-

Sourn WEST 
2+ No 
2'\) No 
? 
South holds:-

NORTH 
20 
2+ 

all, the 

EAST 
No 
No 

+AJ \?AQJ10974 . OA~JlO +-. 
(a) Do you agree with South's opening 

bid? If not, what alternative do you 
prefer? 

(b) What should South bid now? 
Answer to (a): Agree with Two Clubs, 

10; Prefer Two Hearts, 3. · 
The panel's vote: 12 agree with Two 

Clubs; 1 for prefer Two Hearts (Rim
ington). 

This hand was sent to me by a well
known bridge personality who advocated · 
opening with Six Hearts or perhaps 
Five Hearts, on the grounds that a 
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slower approa<;h is unlikely to help. 
This gloomy bashing got no support 
from the panel. The only dissenter from 
the orthodox was: 

RIMINGTON: "No, prefer Two Hearts. ' 
The Acol two-bid was introduced to 
cover · just this type of hand. Dis
advantage of Two Clubs is that oppo
nents may preempt in clubs before you 
get a chance to show your suit." 

And the disadvantage of Two Hearts 
is that partner will be slow to realise 
that you have an enormous hand with 
all the primary controls-you may have 
to go too high to convince him. 

Answer to (h): Three Diamonds, 10; 
Three Hearts, 8; Four Hearts, 6. 

The panel's vote: 7 for Three Dia
monds; 5 for Three Hearts (North, 
Nunes, Rodrigue, Rimington, Smart); 
1 for Four Hearts (Reese). 

An important point was made about 
the timing of South's bids. 

SHARPLES: "Three Diamonds. A 
raise to ·Four Diamonds can be con
verted to Four Hearts. The hand will 
not play well in diamonds on a club lead, 
but you should at least let partner size 
up his hand by showing your two-suiter. 
If you bid Three Hearts and get raised 
to Four Hearts you have missed this 
opportunity." · 

PHILLIPS: "Three Diamonds. If you 
bid Three Hearts and partner raises to 
Four, as is quite probable, we shall be 
in some doubt as to whether to continue. 
Three Diamonds is more likely to elicit 
an informative rebid, such as, for 
example, jump preference to Four 
Hearts." 

SW1NNERTON - DYER: "Three Dia· 
monds. This gives partner roof to 
make an encouraging bid of Four 
Hearts and enables me to get in a slam 
try of' Four Clubs over Three Hearts 
without going beyond game. Ten tricks 



"To play like a master, one 
must learn to· think like a master,, 

Play Pridge 
with Reese* 

Terence Reese's new book 
teaches- you to think like 
a master ~.- . lis. Net 

"I I . ·the most effective rjevice 
yet achieved to teach card-playing . . I" 

N.Y. TIMES 
also: BRIDGE PLAYERS DICTIONARY, Terence Reese 21s. 

===MAYFLOWER BOOKS · LONDON . 

could easily be the limit of the hand. 
The alternative bid of Three Hearts is 
stultifying and pedantic." 

d'The pedantic Three Heart bidders 
fltd. not offer any arguments for pre
~rrtng this to Three Diamonds. Rod
ngue 'd Jtb' sat he thought the suit was 
v tddable, wh.ile there was one ner-
ous confession : 

SMART· "Th i . · rcc Hearts. Unless play-
ng wnh · brid e certam of our leading rubber 
Pas~ players, who are quite capable of 

Stng this." 

d 
Free at any rate from this obscure 

anger: 

REEsE· "F cient t • our Hearts. This is suffi-
tith 0 a~aken partner to the fact that 
\Vel er maJor-suit King would be a 

come val I excitable . ue. do not hold with an 
Favc Heart.s, punishing a part-

ner who has bid on five spades to the 
Queen and the Queen of clubs." 

Problem No. 7 (10 points) 
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J.M.P. scoring, North-South vulner

able, the bidding has gone:-
SouTH WEST NoRTH EAST 

1\:) 2+ 
No No 3+ No 

? 
South holds:-
• 153 c::)QB OQJ1095 +972. 
What should South bid? 

D . ds 10 · · Five 
Answer: Four aamon ' ' 

Diamonds, 6; Three Diamonds, 4. 

The panel's l'~te: 9 for Four Dia
d . 4 for Three Diamonds (Fox, 

mon s, . . t ) 
Hochwald, Konstam, Rtmmg on . 

North obvi~usly has an en~rmo~s 
three-suiter just short of an openmg btd 



of Two Clubs. His distribution is likely 
to be 4-5-4-0, but might be 4-4-4-1. 
As he has described his hand accurately, 
South must take the initiative. On the 
bidding South's hand is tremendous: he 
has a strong suit in which there is a 
guaranteed fit, a useful honour in his 
partner's original suit, and no wastage 
in clubs. Most of the panel were satis
. fied with the game prospects, and one 
panelist looked even further, with some 
reason: 

SwiNNERTON - DYER: . ·"Four Dia
monds. This is clearly forcing. It is 
possible that we ought to play in Four 
Hearts; and in any case he should be 
given room to make a slam try if he 
wishes (which I shall, of course, accept). 
The alternative bid of Five Diamonds 
would in my opinion show a six-card 
suit without any useful card outside. 
Consolation points should be given to 
anyone who bids a direct1Six Diamonds, 
which shows a sense of values but is 
somewhat hasty." 

The fundamental objection to the 
minority choice: 

REESE: "Four Diamonds. Clearly a 
jump is called for, as partner might not 
regard his own Three Clubs as in
definitely forcing." 

The bulk of the Four Diamond 
bidders were clearly expecting to end 
in Five Diamonds, which has therefore 
been given consolation points. If I 
had given full rein to my natural 
inclinations Three Diamonds would 
have received a minus score, and con
solation points would have been given 
to the intelligent bid of Four Clubs, or 
to wild actions like Six Diamonds or 
Four Hearts. 

Problem No. 8 (1~ points) 

I.M.P. scoring, love all, the biddiug 
has gone:-
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So urn WEST 

No 2+ 
3\? 4+ 
No No 
South holds:
+ 85 \?Q10543 

NORTH 
No 
2\? 
Db I. 

EAST 
10 
2+ 
No 

OA764 +102. 

What should South lead? 

Answer: Ten of clubs, 10; Ace of 
diamonds, 8; a spade, 3. 

The panel's vote: 7 for ten of clubs; 
5 for Ace of diamonds (Hochwald, 
Nunes, Phillips, Schapiro and Sharples). 

It is surprising that North can double 
this contract when he passed originally, 
and most panelists agreed that the 
double had ·a lead-directing flavour. 
This ruled out a heart lead and a trump 
lead, but there was a nearly even divi
sion of opinion between clubs and 
diamonds. The double could mean 
strong clubs, or a diamond shortage. 
Representing two points of view: 

SMART: "Ten of clubs. As partner 
passed to start with he . cannot be 
loaded with defensive values and must 
therefore have gauged that what be has 
is well placed. Equally he cannot have 
four spades and five hearts or he would 
have doubled on the second round, so a 
forcing game is out." 

NUNEs: "Ace of diamonds. I think 
one can underwrite a void in partner's 
hand. West has at· least five clubs and 
four spades, and probably a singleton 
or void heart. Partner would not make 
this Lightner-type double with a club 
holding, as his club tricks can wait. He 
certainly has not doubled for a heart 
or trump lead, so he must be hoping for 
a diamond ruff." 

On the original hand this was in fact 
the right answer-a diamond ruff was 
needed to defeat the hand. 
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Diary of Events 
1961 

Oct. 20-22 WEST OF ENGLAND CONGRESS Grant Atlantic, 
Weston-super-Mare 

DERBYSHIRE CONGRESS New Bath Hotel, 
Matlock 

27-29 ST. DUNSTAN's CoNGRESS Cr!!iglands, Ilkley 

Nov. 2-5 WELSH BRIDGE UNION CONGRESS Llandrindod Wells 
4-5 FIRST CAMROSE TRIAL Nat. Lib. Club, 

London 
8 and 15 WORLD BRIDGE FEDERATION PAR OLYMPIAD Clubs all over 

(Note new Date) world 
10-12 N.W.C.B.A. CONGRESS Norbreck, 

Blackpool 
18-19, CAMROSE MATCH V. WALES Away 

25-26 
Young Players heats 
MASTERS' INDIVIDUAL London 

Dec. 2-3 Tollem'ache Cup S.E. London 
NOR Til Craiglands, Ilkley 
s.w. Bristol 
MIDLANDS Welcombe, 

Stratford-on-Avon 
9-10 SECOND CAMROSE TRIAL Welcombe, 

Stratford-on-Avon 
16-17 LEDERER CUP FOR CLUBS Staged by London 

Association 

1962 

Jan. 5-7 MIDLANDS COUNTIES CONGRESS Droitwich 
13-14 TOLLEMACHE CUP FINAL Midlands 
19-21 WHITELAW CUP Grand, 

East bourne 
26-28 CROYDON CONGRESS (provisional) .. Croydon 

Feb. 3-4 MASTERS PAIRS Victoria Halls, 
(Ample provision fo~ · spect~tors ~t· 2s. 6d·. Bloomsbury Sq. 

per session) 
Raven, Droitwich RESTRICTED PAIRS 

17-18 CAMROSE MATCH 
YOUNG PLAYERS FIN~~ London 

24-25 THE FIELD Nat. Lib. Club, 
London 

March 9-12 E.B.U. "SPRING FOURSOMES WEEKEND" Grand, 
Eastbourne 

24-25 PORTLAND CLUB CUP (B.B.L. EVENT) Eastbourne and. 
Yorkshire 

Full particulars from: 
Secretary-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING 

12 Frant Road, Tunbridge WenS, Kent 
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